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Iron-pyrene cluster anions, [Fem(pyrene)n]− (m = 1–2, n = 1–2) were studied in the gas phase by
photoelectron spectroscopy, resulting in the determination of their electron affinity and vertical de-
tachment energy values. Density functional theory calculations were also conducted, providing the
structures and spin multiplicities of the neutral clusters and their anions as well as their respective
electron affinity and vertical detachment energy values. The calculated magnetic moments of neutral
Fe1(pyrene)1 and Fe2(pyrene)1 clusters suggest that a single pyrene molecule could be a suitable
template on which to deposit small iron clusters, and that these in turn might form the basis of
an iron cluster-based magnetic material. A comparison of the structures and corresponding photo-
electron spectra for the iron-benzene, iron-pyrene, and iron-coronene cluster systems revealed that
pyrene behaves more similarly to coronene than to benzene. © 2011 American Institute of Physics.
[doi:10.1063/1.3661984]
INTRODUCTION
Transition metal-organic molecular complexes play an
important role in the field of organometallic chemistry be-
cause of their unique structural, electronic and magnetic prop-
erties. Many experimental and theoretical studies have pro-
vided information regarding the interactions between various
transition metals and organic ligands, such as benzene,1–21
pyridine,22 fullerene (C60),6, 15, 23–31 coronene,15, 32–42 cyclooc-
tatetrene (COT),6, 43, 44 and pyrene.37, 45, 46, 49 Most of these
studies have focused on characterizing the bonding between
the d-electrons in the subject transition metals and the π -
electrons of the organic ligands. Since the per atom magnetic
moments of transition metal clusters are often larger than
those exhibited by the same metal in its condensed state,47 or-
ganic ligands may be able to help some metal clusters retain
their high per atom magnetic moments, and this could lead to
the synthesis of novel magnetic materials.
As the simplest of the transition metal-organic com-
plexes, gas phase transition metal-benzene complexes have
been extensively studied.1–16 Kaya, Nakajima, and co-
workers5, 6 suggested that these complexes could form ei-
ther sandwich or “rice-ball” (metal cluster core covered
by benzene molecules) structures depending on the num-
ber of d electrons of the transition metal. Duncan and
co-workers have conducted photodissociation studies of
positively-charged transition metal-benzene complexes,13–16
and our own group has carried out photoelectron spec-
troscopic studies on negatively-charged transition metal-
benzene complexes.9–12 On the theoretical side, Jena and
co-workers17–21 have performed theoretical calculations to the
V-, Fe-, Ni-benzene systems in order to elucidate their struc-
tural and magnetic properties.
a)Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
addresses: kbowen@jhu.edu and akandalam@mcneese.edu.
Studies of metal-polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) have also attracted broad attention. PAHs are
molecules that consist of fused aromatic rings; these can
be viewed as extended benzene systems or as finite size
sub-sections of graphite or nanotubes. These compounds are
among the most widespread organic pollutants, these being
formed by incomplete combustion of carbon-containing fu-
els such as wood, coal, and tobacco. PAHs are also found
in the interstellar medium, in comets, and in meteorites,
and they may have been important in primordial biochem-
istry. Metal-PAH complexes are thought to be able to ex-
hibit multiple sandwich structures. In addition, the formation
of metal-PAH complexes may be responsible for the deple-
tion of metals in interstellar gas clouds.48 Dunbar and co-
workers32 generated the complexes of Sc+, Mn+, and sev-
eral other metals with one or more coronene molecules. Dun-
can and co-workers,15, 33–39 reported photodissociation stud-
ies of Sc(coronene)1,2+, Mn(coronene)1,2+, Crm(coronene)n+
(m = 1–5, n = 1–3), Agm(coronene)n+ (m = 1–3, n = 1–4),
Fem(coronene)n+ (m = 1–3, n = 1–5), Cam(coronene)n+, and
Nb-(coronene)+ systems. Photoelectron spectroscopic stud-
ies on negatively charged transition metal-coronene com-
plexes have been conducted by Kaya, Nakajima, and co-
workers.35 The current authors have carried out joint ex-
perimental and theoretical studies on the Com(coronene)n41
and Fem(coronene)n42 cluster anions. Based on our results,
a common structural feature emerged, namely, the metal
atoms dimerize while interacting with the coronene molecule.
More importantly, the Fe2 and Co2 dimers retain their mag-
netic moments when supported on a coronene molecule.
In addition, our results showed that [Fe1(coronene)2]−,
[Fe2(coronene)2]−, and their corresponding neutrals clusters
prefer sandwich structures.
Pyrene is a polyaromatic hydrocarbon which is larger
than benzene but smaller than coronene. Previously,
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Duncan and co-workers37, 39, 46 reported photodissociation
studies on positively charged Nb-pyrene, Fe-pyrene, and Ca-
pyrene complexes. Recently, a joint experimental and theoret-
ical study was reported by the current authors focusing on the
geometrical and electronic structures as well as the magnetic
properties of Com(Pyrene)n clusters.49 In the present paper,
we report the photoelectron spectroscopic study of the neg-
atively charged [Fem(pyrene)n]− (m = 1–2; n = 1–2) com-
plexes. A comparison between the results of this work and
our previous studies of iron-benzene and iron-coronene com-
plexes assists in building a fuller picture of the interaction
between the iron atoms/clusters and aromatic hydrocarbon
networks.
METHODOLOGIES
Experimental
A laser vaporization source was utilized to produce
[Fem(pyrene)n]− (m = 1–2, n = 1–2) cluster anions. The same
source was used to generate Fe-coronene cluster anions.42 In
this source, an Nd:YAG laser operating at 532 nm was used
to ablate a rotating, translating, pyrene-coated iron rod. He-
lium gas at ∼4 atm from a pulsed valve cooled and also
transported the resultant cluster anions. These were then ex-
tracted into a linear time-of-flight mass spectrometer (mass
resolution of ∼600), mass-selected, and photodetached with
the third harmonic frequency (355 nm, 3.49 eV) of an-
other Nd:YAG laser. The resulting photodetached electrons
were then energy-analyzed with a magnetic bottle, electron
energy analyzer having a resolution of ∼35 meV at EKE
= 1 eV. The photodetachment process is governed by the
energy-conserving relationship, hν = EBE + EKE, where hν
is the photon energy, EBE is the electron binding energy, and
EKE is the electron kinetic energy. Our apparatus has been
described in detail in Ref. 9.
Computational
In order to identify the ground state geometries and the
preferred spin states of these metal-organic complexes, we
have carried out density functional theory based electronic
structure calculations on neutral and anionic iron-pyrene com-
plexes using the GAUSSIAN 03 program.50 The hybrid density
functional, B3LYP51, 52 along with the frozen-core Lanl2dz
basis set (for iron atom) and an all electron 6-311G** ba-
sis (for carbon and hydrogen atoms) were employed for all
the calculations. The equilibrium geometries of iron-pyrene
complexes were obtained by carrying out geometry optimiza-
tion, without any symmetry constraint, on various structural
isomers and for different spin multiplicities (2S + 1). The
convergence for total energy and gradient were set to 10−9
Hartree and 10−4 Hartree/Å, respectively. The accuracy and
reliability of our basis set has been established in our previous
studies41, 42, 49 on various metal-organic complexes. The sta-
bilities of the lowest energy isomers found in this work have
been verified by carrying out vibrational frequency calcula-
tions. The vertical detachment energies (VDE) and the elec-
tron affinities (EA) of these metal-organic complexes were
calculated and compared with the measured values. When
the energy difference between two isomers is less than the
uncertainty in the computational method (E = 0.20 eV),
the electron detachment energies were calculated for both the
isomers.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The electron affinity and the vertical detachment energy
are two important parameters that can often be determined
through anion photoelectron spectroscopic experiments. The
EA is defined as the energy difference between the ground
state geometries of neutral and anionic clusters. The VDE is
the energy difference between the anion and the neutral, both
at the geometry of the ground state anion. When there are
minimal vibrational hot bands and significant Franck-Condon
overlap, the EBE value at which there is an onset of photo-
electron signal provides the EA value. The EBE of the in-
tensity maximum in the lowest EBE band provides the VDE
value. The photoelectron spectra of [Fem(pyrene)n]− (m = 1–
2; n = 1–2) complexes are shown in Figure 1. Table I shows
the experimental and the corresponding calculated EA val-
ues of neutral Fem(pyrene)n, and the VDE values of anionic
[Fem(pyrene)n]−. Since pyrene is an extended carbon network
with characteristics that lie between benzene and coronene,
we also included the photoelectron spectra of the correspond-
ing [Fem(benzene)n]− and [Fem(coronene)n]− cluster anions
in Figure 1 for comparison.12, 42 Table II presents a com-
parison of the experimentally-determined EA and VDE val-
ues for all twelve complexes. The calculated neutral and
anionic geometric structures of Fe1(pyrene)1, Fe2(pyrene)1,
Fe1(pyrene)2, and Fe2(pyrene)2 clusters, along with their cal-
culated spin multiplicities are presented in Figures 2–5 re-
spectively. The spin magnetic moment of each system, in units
of Bohr magnetons, μB, is equal to the spin multiplicity minus
one, i.e., (2S + 1)−1 = 2S. The neutral and anionic iron-
pyrene clusters that we studied in this work are discussed
below.
Fe1(pyrene)1 and [Fe1(pyrene)1]−
The photoelectron spectrum of [Fe1(pyrene)1]− shows at
least two distinct spectral features (Figure 1). The first peak
is located at EBE = 1.09 eV, and this corresponds to the
VDE value for [Fe1(pyrene)1]−. The second feature is a com-
bination of at least two peaks, located at EBE = 1.46 eV
and 1.60 eV. The EA of the Fe1(pyrene)1 neutral is estimated
based on the EBE onset of the first peak, which is 0.91 eV.
Our calculations show two energetically degenerate iso-
mers for anions; while there are three isoenergetic isomers
in the neutral cluster (see Figure 2). In all of these struc-
tures, irrespective of charge, the iron atom binds with ei-
ther η2- or η3-coordination to a ring of the pyrene molecule.
Both the isomers of [Fe1(pyrene)1]− cluster prefers a quar-
tet spin state (2S + 1 = 4). In the case of Isomer-1, the
doublet spin state (2S + 1 = 2) is 0.30 eV higher in en-
ergy, while in Isomer-2, the doublet is 0.56 eV higher in en-
ergy than their corresponding quartet spin states. The lowest
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FIG. 1. The photoelectron spectra of [Fem(Organic)n]− (Organic = benzene, pyrene, and coronene, m = 1–2; n = 1–2) anionic complexes. The calculated
electron detachment energies for [Fem(pyrene)n]− systems are also marked in the spectra.
energy isomer of [Fe1(pyrene)1]− cluster is similar to that of
the previously reported49 Co(pyrene)− cluster. Since, the en-
ergy difference between the two isomers of the anion is within
the computational uncertainty (∼0.20 eV); the electron verti-
cal detachment energies were calculated for both the isomers.
For Isomer-1, in which the Fe atom has η3-coordination, the
electron detachment energies are calculated to be 1.18 eV and
1.43 eV, corresponding to the transition from anionic quar-
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TABLE I. The experimentally determined and theoretically predicted EA
and VDE values for Fem(pyrene)n (m = 1–2; n = 1–2) systems (uncertainty
of ±0.10 eV).
EA VDE
(eV) (eV)
Expt. Theo. Expt. Theo.
Fe1(pyrene)1 0.91 0.97 1.09 Isomer-1: 1.18
Isomer-2: 1.24
Fe2(pyrene)1 1.50 1.31 1.62 Isomer–1: 1.42
Isomer–2: 1.30
Fe1(pyrene)2 1.40 1.24 1.51 Isomer–1: 1.40
Isomer–2: 1.84
Fe2(pyrene)2 1.33 1.10 ∼1.6 Isomer–1: 1.62
Isomer–2: 1.40
tet to the neutral quintet and from anionic quartet to the neu-
tral triplet, respectively. While, for Isomer-2, the correspond-
ing detachment energies are 1.24 eV (quartet to quintet) and
1.60 eV (quartet to triplet). It is to be noted here that the first
peak on the photoelectron spectrum of [Fe1(pyrene)1]− clus-
ter is broad with energy ranging from 1.1 eV to 1.4 eV. The
broadening of the first peak can be due to the overlap of the
transitions from both the isomers, with the calculated tran-
sition energies of 1.18 eV from Isomer-1 and 1.24 eV from
Isomer-2. Thus, the first peak of the photoelectron spectrum
is due to the electron detachment from the β-MO of both
the Isomer-1 and Isomer-2. Furthermore, the higher energy
peak (EBE = 1.46 eV) corresponds to the electron detach-
ment from the α-MO of Isomer-1 (calculated: 1.40 eV), while
the peak with EBE = 1.60 eV is due to the electron detach-
ment from the α-MO of Isomer-2 (calculated: 1.60 eV). Thus,
both Isomer-1 and Isomer-2 are contributing towards the pho-
toelectron spectrum of [Fe1(pyrene)1]− cluster indicating that
both these isomers are present in the anion cluster beam. It
is to be noted here that presence of multiple isomers has
been reported in our earlier studies42, 49 of Fe(coronene) and
Co(pyrene) clusters.
The lowest energy isomer of neutral Fe1(pyrene)1
cluster is similar to that of its anionic counterpart, al-
beit with a weaker Fe–pyrene interaction. The three low-
est energy isomers of Fe1(pyrene)1 cluster are similar to
that of the previously reported49 lowest energy isomers
of neutral Co1(pyrene)1 cluster. Interestingly, the Isomer–3
TABLE II. The experimental EA and the VDE values for Fem(organic)n
(m = 1–2; n = 1–2) systems (organic = benzene (Ref. 12), pyrene, and
coronene (Ref. 42)).
EA VDE EA VDE
(eV) (eV) (eV) (eV)
Fe1(benzene)1 0.46 0.60 Fe1(benzene)2 0.78 0.98
Fe1(pyrene)1 0.91 1.09 Fe1(pyrene)2 1.40 1.51
Fe1(coronene)1 1.06 1.22 Fe1(coronene)2 1.50 1.71
Fe2(benzene)1 1.15 1.26 Fe2(benzene)2 1.08 1.25
Fe2(pyrene)1 1.50 1.62 Fe2(pyrene)2 1.33 ∼1.6
Fe2(coronene)1 1.59 1.73 Fe2(coronene)2 1.48 ∼1.8
(E = 0.16 eV) was reported to be the ground state geom-
etry of neutral Fe1(pyrene)1 cluster in an earlier theoretical
study.53 Overall, in both neutral and anionic species, the iron
atom prefers either η3- or η2-coordination, while binding with
pyrene molecule. Our calculated EA value of 0.97 eV is in
good agreement with the measured value of 0.91 eV. Our cal-
culations show that the neutral Fe1(pyrene)1 cluster prefers
a quintet spin state (2S + 1 = 5) , thus resulting in a spin
magnetic moment of (2S + 1) −1 = 4μB. Comparing this
magnetic moment to that of bulk Fe (2.2μB),54–56 and atomic
Fe (4μB),57, 58 we see that an iron atom retains its high atomic
spin when it interacts with a single pyrene molecule, just as it
did when it interacted with a single coronene.42 On the con-
trary, while interacting with a benzene molecule,12, 17, 18 the
spin magnetic moment of iron atom decreases to 2 μB.
Interestingly, the coordination between an iron atom and
a pyrene molecule differs from that of Fe1(coronene)1 and its
anion, where an iron atom can also bind with η6-coordination
to coronene.42 We also know from our earlier work12 that
[Fe1(benzene)1]− prefers a C6v symmetric structure with the
iron atom on top of the benzene ring. Moreover, while the
measured EA values of Fe1(benzene)1 and Fe1(coronene)1 are
0.46 eV12 and 1.06 eV, respectively, at 0.91 eV, the EA value
of Fe1(pyrene)1 lies between them, albeit somewhat closer to
that of Fe1(coronene)1. It is also important to note that the
photoelectron spectral profiles of these three anionic com-
plexes are quite different from one another. Thus, each of
these [Fe1(aromatic hydrocarbon)1]− anionic complexes has
its own set of interactions between the iron atom and its or-
ganic ligand. Furthermore, it is clear that none of these three
are anion-neutral (solvated anion) complexes. Their photo-
electron spectra show no significant resemblance to that of
atomic Fe−.59
Fe2(pyrene)1 and [Fe2(pyrene)1]−
Unlike the photoelectron spectra of [Fe1(benzene)1]−,
[Fe1(pyrene)1]−, and [Fe1(coronene)1]−, the photoelec-
tron spectra of [Fe2(benzene)1]−,12 [Fe2(pyrene)1]−, and
[Fe2(coronene)1]−42 exhibit almost identical spectral profiles,
differing only by their shifted locations along the EBE scale.
Since their photoelectron spectral profiles are quite different
from that of Fe2−, they are not Fe2− (aromatic hydrocarbon)1
solvated dimer anion complexes. Nevertheless, their similar
profiles strongly suggest that they share common structural
and electronic characteristics. Furthermore, while the mea-
sured EA values of Fe2(benzene)1 and Fe2(coronene)1 are
1.15 eV12 and 1.59 eV,42 respectively, at 1.50 eV, the EA value
of Fe2(pyrene)1 lies between them, again somewhat closer to
that of Fe2(coronene)1. The VDE value for [Fe2(pyrene)1]− is
1.62 eV. The prominent sharp peak in its photoelectron spec-
trum is located at EBE = 2.86 eV. Their photoelectron spectra
show no significant resemblance to that of Fe2−.60
Our calculations found that [Fe2(pyrene)1]− and its
neutral counterpart prefer structures where the iron atoms
dimerize and bind perpendicularly to the plane of the
pyrene molecule (See Figure 3). These geometries are sim-
ilar to the structures we found for [Fe2(coronene)1]−42
and [Co2(pyrene)1]−49 clusters. The lowest energy isomer
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FIG. 2. The calculated most stable structures of anionic and neutral Fe1(pyrene)1. The spin multiplicities and the relative energies in eV are also shown.
(Isomer-1) of [Fe2(pyrene)1]− cluster can be seen as an ex-
tension of the higher energy of neutral Fe1(pyrene)1 cluster
(Isomer-3 in Figure 2). While, the higher energy isomer (E
= 0.27 eV) is an extension of the lowest energy isomer of
[Fe1(pyrene)1]− cluster, where the second iron atom binds to
the first metal atom, rather than the pyrene molecule. Both
the isomers of anionic Fe2(pyrene)1 cluster prefer a sextet
FIG. 3. The calculated most stable structures of anionic and neutral
Fe2(pyrene)1. The spin multiplicities and the relative energies in eV are also
shown.
spin state (2S + 1 = 6). Note that the [Fe2(coronene)1]−
cluster, reported earlier,42 also prefers a spin multiplicity of
sextet.
The calculated electron vertical detachment energies of
the lowest energy isomer (Isomer-1) are 1.42 eV (from an-
ionic sextet to neutral septet) and 2.01 eV (from anionic sex-
tet to neutral quintet); while the corresponding vertical de-
tachment energies of Isomer-2 are 1.30 eV (anionic sextet
to neutral septet) and 2.36 eV (sextet to quintet). Thus, only
the calculated VDE of Isomer-1 is in decent agreement with
the measured value of 1.60 eV. In order to verify if the low-
est energy isomer (Isomer-1) can explain all the peaks in the
observed photoelectron spectrum, we calculated the electron
detachment energies corresponding to the transitions from
the anionic ground state (septet) to the ground state and the
excited states of neutral septet and neutral quintet states of
Isomer-1. These values are marked as sticks in the Figure 1.
The calculated VDE (1.42 eV) of the [Fe2(pyrene)1]− clus-
ter corresponds to the electron detachment from the β-MO
(β-67a′′) of the anion, resulting in a septet neutral state. The
next four transition energies in the photoelectron spectrum
correspond to electron detachment from β-MOs (β-66a′, β-
65a′′, β-64a′, and β-63a′′), whose energies are calculated to
be 1.66, 1.67, 1.72, and 1.90 eV, respectively (See Figure 1).
The first electron detachment from an α-MO (α-72a′) of
Isomer-1, resulting in a neutral quintet state, corresponds to
vertical detachment energy of 2.01 eV. The next four tran-
sition energies in the photoelectron spectrum correspond to
electron detachment from α-MOs, resulting in excited neu-
tral quintet. The calculated vertical detachment energies for
these transitions are: 2.15 eV (from α-71a′), 2.40 eV (from α-
70a′′), 2.45 eV (from α-69a′), and 2.47 eV(from α-68a′′). The
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prominent sharp peak in the photoelectron spectrum (EBE
= 2.86 eV) corresponds to the electron detachment from
α-MO (α-67a′), with the calculated transition energy of
2.77 eV, while the broad peak at EBE = 3.2 eV corresponds
to the electron detachment from α-66a′′, with calculated de-
tachment energy of 3.23 eV (See Figure 1). Based on the
agreement between the calculated electron detachment ener-
gies of Isomer-1 and the experimental photodetachment ener-
gies, we conclude that Isomer-1 is the ground sate geometry
of [Fe2(pyrene)1]− cluster.
The ground state structure of neutral Fe2(pyrene)1 clus-
ter is similar to that of its anionic counterpart, while an-
other isomer which is iso-energetic (E = 0.05 eV) with the
ground state structure is similar to the higher energy isomer of
[Fe2(pyrene)1]− . Both these isomers prefer a septet spin state
(2S + 1 = 7), and thus a spin magnetic moment is 6μB. Since
there are two Fe atoms in the cluster, the per atom magnetic
moment is 6/2 = 3μB. Comparing this value to that of Fe2,
i.e., 3μB per atom,59 we note that again the high spin mag-
netic moment of the iron moiety is retained when it interacts
with a pyrene molecule. A similar scenario was observed42
for Fe2(coronene) cluster as well. The quintet (2S + 1 = 5)
spin state of the ground state isomer is found to be 0.98 eV
higher in energy than the septet spin state.
Fe1(pyrene)2 and [Fe1(pyrene)2]−
The photoelectron spectra of [Fe1(pyrene)2]−,
[Fe1(coronene)2]−, and [Fe1(benzene)2]− all exhibit similar
spectral profiles which are shifted relative to one another.
All of them have a narrow, relatively weak intensity peak on
their low EBE side with a broad band at higher EBE. The
onset of the [Fe1(pyrene)2]− spectrum occurs at EBE
= 1.40 eV, which is taken to be the EA of neutral
Fe1(pyrene)2. The first peak in the spectrum is centered
at EBE = 1.51 eV, and this is its VDE value, while the
next peak is centered at EBE = 2.25 eV. The EA values
of neutral Fe1(benzene)2 and Fe1(coronene)2 are 0.78 eV12
and 1.50 eV,42 respectively. Thus, at 1.40 eV, the EA of
Fe1(pyrene)2 again lies in between these two, albeit closer to
Fe2(coronene)1.
Our calculations found that the most stable structures
of both neutral and anionic Fe1(pyrene)2 clusters are simi-
lar to those of neutral and anionic Fe1(coronene)2 clusters,
where a staggered (step-like) sandwich structure (symme-
try: Ci) is preferred. In this kind of structure, the iron atom
is sandwiched between the two pyrene molecules and the
two pyrene planes are shifted away from each other (see
Figure 4). However, while the iron atom binds to η2-bridge
sites on the terminal rings of Fe1(coronene)2 complexes,
it binds to η3-bridge sites in Fe1(pyrene)2 complexes. The
slightly different structures found in the Fe1(pyrene)2 vs.
the Fe1(coronene)2 systems may be due to coronene and
pyrene positioning themselves so as to minimize the re-
pulsion between the π -electrons of their rings. This would
not be expected in the Fe1(benzene)2 system, since ben-
zene is a single ring carbon network and the sandwich-
ing of the metal atom between the benzene rings min-
imizes the interaction between the rings. In the case
of [Fe1(pyrene)2]− cluster the normal sandwich structure
(Isomer–2) is found to be 0.29 eV higher in energy than
the staggered sandwich structure. Both these isomers prefer
a doublet spin multiplicity (2S + 1 = 2). In the case of the
lowest energy staggered sandwich structure, the quartet (2S
+ 1 = 4) spin state was found to be 0.23 eV higher in energy,
while the sextet (2S + 1 = 6) spin state is 0.47 eV higher in
FIG. 4. The calculated most stable structures of anionic and neutral Fe1(pyrene)2. The spin multiplicities and the relative energies in eV are also shown.
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energy than the doublet spin state. The calculated VDE values
for Isomer-1, the lowest energy structure of [Fe1(pyrene)2]−,
are 1.40 eV (anion doublet to neutral triplet) and 3.08 eV (an-
ion doublet to neutral singlet). Thus, the calculated VDE of
1.40 eV is in good agreement with the measured value of
1.51 eV. Furthermore, the calculated VDE value of Isomer-
2, 1.84 eV, is due to the electron detachment from β-MO.
As mentioned above, the lowest energy geometry of neu-
tral Fe1(pyrene)2 cluster is also a staggered sandwich struc-
ture, with the normal sandwich geometry being 0.30 eV
higher in energy (See Figure 4). In our earlier study49 on
Co(pyrene) clusters also, the staggered sandwich structure
was found to be the lowest energy structure for Co1(pyrene)2
cluster. Both the staggered sandwich and normal sandwich
structures prefer triplet multiplicity (2S + 1 = 3). The EA
of the Fe1(pyrene)2 cluster is calculated to be 1.24 eV and
is in agreement with the experimental value of 1.40 eV. As
the calculated spin multiplicity of the neutral Fe1(pyrene)2
cluster is 2S + 1 = 3; it results in a spin magnetic mo-
ment of 2μB for the cluster. It indicates that although the iron
atom retains its atomic spin moment of 4 μB while interact-
ing with a single pyrene molecule, when it interacts with two
pyrene molecules, its spin magnetic moment is reduced, mov-
ing closer to the bulk value of 2.2μB. Similar results were seen
in the case of iron-coronene systems.
Fe2(pyrene)2 and [Fe2(pyrene)2]−
The photoelectron spectrum of [Fe2(pyrene)2]− exhibits
a broad band or mixture of bands which resembles a broad-
ened version of the [Fe2(benzene)2]− spectrum. The EA of
neutral Fe2(pyrene)2 is estimated to be 1.33 eV, while the
VDE is ∼1.6 eV. A comparable photoelectron spectrum was
observed for [Fe2(coronene)2]−.42 Our calculations reveal the
existence of two iso-energetic (E = 0.04 eV) structures
for [Fe2(pyrene)2]− cluster: a regular/normal sandwich struc-
ture (Isomer-1, Figure 5) and a staggered sandwich structure
(Isomer-2, Figure 5). In both of these isomers, the iron atoms
are sandwiched by and parallel to the pyrene molecules. In
both of these isomers, the distance between the two iron atoms
is too large (2.56 Å in Isomer-1, 2.79 Å in Isomer-2) to have
a bond between the metal atoms. However, in both cases, the
metal atoms bind only to the edges of the pyrene ring with η2-
coordination to a given pyrene molecule. Interestingly, while
the lowest energy isomer (Isomer-1) prefers a spin multiplic-
ity of sextet (2S + 1 = 6), the staggered sandwich (Isomer-
2) is in a quartet spin state (2S + 1 = 4). The quartet spin
state of Isomer-1 is 0.53 eV higher in energy than the sex-
tet spin state, while in the case of Isomer-2, the sextet spin
state is 0.20 eV higher in energy than the quartet spin state.
Thus, in the case of staggered sandwich structure (Isomer-
2), there is a competition between the sextet and quartet spin
states in stabilizing the system. The two lowest energy sand-
wich structures are similar to the lowest energy isomers of
[Fe2(coronene)2]− clusters42 and [Co2(pyrene)2]− clusters,49
reported earlier. However, in the case of [Fe2(coronene)2]−
cluster, the most preferred spin state was reported to be a quar-
tet (2S + 1 = 4), irrespective of the nature of sandwich (stag-
gered vs. normal).
The calculated electron detachment energies of the low-
est energy isomer (Isomer-1) are 1.62 eV (transition from
FIG. 5. The calculated most stable structures of anionic and neutral Fe2(pyrene)2. The spin multiplicities and the relative energies in eV are also shown.
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anion sextet to neutral quintet) and 1.83 eV (anion sextet to
neutral septet). For Isomer-2, the calculated electron detach-
ment energies are 1.40 eV and 2.00 eV, corresponding to the
transition from anion quartet to neutral quintet and neutral
triplet states, respectively. Our calculated VDE for Isomer-
1 is in excellent agreement with the measured VDE value.
However, one cannot rule out the contribution from the higher
energy isomer (Isomer-2) towards the observed spectrum. As
can be observed from the photoelectron spectrum, there are
no distinct peaks observed for this cluster. In order to under-
stand the spectrum further and to verify if Isomer-2 is also
contributing towards the observed spectrum, we have calcu-
lated the electron detachment energies corresponding to tran-
sitions from the anionic ground state to the excited states of
neutral cluster for both isomers and are shown as sticks in
Figure 1, with red sticks for Isomer-1 and blue sticks for
Isomer-2. In the case of Isomer-1, transitions leading to ex-
cited state neutral quintet are given in smaller red sticks (at
1.62 eV), while the transitions to excited septet are given in
longer red sticks (at 2.51, 2.6, 2.73, 2.97, and 3.05 eV). For
Isomer-2, the transitions to excited neutral quintet are given
by shorter blue sticks (at 2.41, 2.51, 2.84, and 3.03 eV), while
the transitions leading to excited neutral triplet are shown by
longer blue sticks (at 2.32, 2.43, 2.89, 2.98, and 3.03 eV).
As can be observed from Figure 1, both the regular and stag-
gered sandwich structures are contributing towards the ob-
served spectrum of [Fe2(pyrene)2]− cluster.
The two lowest energy geometries of neutral
Fe2(pyrene)2 cluster, given in Figure 5, are similar to
their anionic counterparts, with the normal sandwich struc-
ture being lower in energy by 0.02 eV than the staggered
sandwich structure. Given the negligible energy difference
between these isomers, we cannot identify the ground state
geometry of this cluster. Perhaps, both these isomers are
equally probable. A similar scenario was observed for
Fe2(coronene)2 and Co2(pyrene)2 clusters where the stag-
gered and normal sandwich structures were iso-energetic.
Both of these isomers prefer a quintet (2S + 1 = 5) spin
state, leading to a total spin magnetic moment of 4μB for
Fe2(pyrene)2 cluster, with each iron atom with a spin moment
of 2μB. Note that the spin magnetic moment of Fe2(pyrene)1
cluster is 6μB (3μB per iron atom), thus the second pyrene
molecule reduces the spin magnetic moment on the Fe atoms.
On the other hand, the spin magnetic moment, 4μB, of
Fe2(coronene)2 indicates that pyrene and coronene molecules
have the same effect on the spin magnetic moments of
Fe2 dimer. However, when compared to the spin magnetic
moment of Fe2 molecule (3μB per atom), pyrene molecules
reduce the spin magnetic moment of iron atoms towards the
bulk value of 2.2μB. In the case of Isomer-1, the septet spin
state is 0.45 eV higher in energy than the quintet state, while
in the case of Isomer-2, the triplet state is 0.67 eV higher in
energy than the quintet state.
SUMMARY
Comparison of the observed trends shows that EA and
VDE values for iron-pyrene clusters (Table II) more closely
resemble those of iron-coronene clusters than for those of
iron-benzene clusters. This same conclusion is reached by ex-
amining the calculated structures. Pyrene exhibits behavior
which is intermediate between those of benzene and coronene
in both neutral and anionic complexes with iron atoms and
dimers. The reasonable agreement between the calculated and
measured electron detachment energies not only validates the
accuracy of the theoretical procedure, but also lends credence
to the predicted structures and their corresponding spin mag-
netic moments. The calculations reveal the ability of an iron
atom or an iron dimer to retain their high spin magnetic mo-
ments when interacting with pyrene molecule, similar to that
observed for coronene.
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